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When We Laugh at Bolshevism, We Deceive Qnly Ourselves; j 
It Is Today Even a Greater Menace Than It Was Yesterday* 

former Mayor erf Cleveland, 
f Whose Famous Leadership 

of Forest City's Campaign 
] Against the Reds Led to May 

Day Riots and Attempt to 
Blow Him Up, Writes On 
Subject of Anarchistic Plot-
tings From His Own Boo* 
of Experience '1 

Ö 
f By Harry L. Davis, 
'^^NE hundred pef-éöit 

Americanism is the para
mount need of the hour. 

With events and conditions 
Crowding upon us as they are, 
With industrial, financial, com
mercial and labor unrest preva 
lent, with the spirit of "get the 
money while the getting i> 
good" running amuck through 
)jthe land, only 100 per cent 
simon-pure Americanism will 
finally serve to bring us back to 
our senses and normal safe-and-
tane existence. 

Existing conditions coifld not have 
been made to order more favorably 

(fjjr Bolshevism. Every element that 
jlfcakes for dissatisfaction is with us. 
'Profiteering, thinly disguised, is with • 
Us on every hand. Corporate greed 
ilk playing the old and favorite game 
Of cornering the market wherever it j 

®iay. The courts are dilly-dallfing i 

jTfith litigation that affects the whole 
nation. And the department of 
itlistice has been letting things go by 
default The greatest offenders es
cape unscathed. 
^ There is no use trying to disguise 
flbese things. We all know it, have 
m stood aghast at the spectacle. 

And the Bolshevist leaders have 
been making the most of it all. 

Don't deceive yourselves with the 
•Bea that Bolshevism is dying out 
Just because, momentarily, it is 
.Quiescent. Bolshevism works while 
•sou sleep. Always it moves under 
Ibver, stealthily, insidiously, and 
j*nd with a marvelous persistence, it 
fipn't confined wholly to the cities. It 
It like the plague of Influenza that 
iwept the country. Every once in a 
While it bobs up in most unexpected 
places. Every once in a while it is 
Uncovered where it had been least 
inspected. 
' 5 Always it is boring in upon the 
•ibundations of our government, st
acking the stability of our inátitu-
~ons, breeding discontent and di.~-

tisfaction with our ooinmon lot, 
d inciting its converts to a. radi

álisra. that approaches the very 
j#erge of revolution. It waves a red 
ifag and preaches a red doctrine. Its 
trademark is bloodshed, its animat
ing ideal is violence. It is the out
standing national menace and should 
be crushed as you would - kill a 
(Venomous snake. . 

The Cleveland Riots. 
i Such a policy was pursued vigor
ously and persistently during my ad
ministrations as mayor of Cleveland* 
where, perhaps more rabidly than 
anywhere else in the state, Bol
shevism was waging its warfare 
against American ideals. Co-oper
ating with the federal authorities 
the city police made raid after raid 
Of the Red hiding places. They 
found great quantities of Red liter
ature which preached revolution and 
advocated bloodshed now if blood
shed there must be to attain their 
jends. They were instrumental in 
iputting a number of Bolshevist agi-
jiators behind the bars; in starting 
others homeward bound across the 
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Larger photograph shows former Mayor Davis examining the damage done to his home by dynamiters wh* 
sought to blow up him and his family. Smaller photo is of Andrea Salsedc, suspected leader of the dyna» 
miters, who committed suicide on the eve of trial by throwing himself out of the window of the Department 
of Justice offices on the twentieth floor of the Park RO*» building, New York City. His body, Striking headfirst 
on the pavement of Broadway, was telescopSd. J 

|(g) UMDCf. 
U" !*>{'% 

Atlantic. 
The situation culminated finally 

told him that fye was a law unto him
self, and that there was to be no 
parade, no seditious utterances. 

The Attack on His Home. 
There wasn't, as you may well 

know. We filled the hospitals to 
overflowing that night, and all the 
station bouses bulged with prison
ers, but we made good our promise, 
to stand for nothing disloyal. We 
made it' so emphatically good that 
the red flag will never again be seen 
in Cleveland. 

Bolshevism in Cleveland, however, 
has not been subdued. A month 
after this riot an attempt was made 
upon my life and the lives of my 
family by the exploding of a dyna
mite bomb alongside the living room 
of my residence. The,fiends sought 
to square their account with me by 
taking the life> of my small son, then 
a little over four years old, who was 

In the May Day riots of a year ago, asleep in his crib directly over the 
on the occasion of the Reds' parade. I spot where the bomb was placed. 

When we served notice on the Red j That his life was spared was due to 
leaders that we would not tolerate ! the providential falling over his crib 
the Red flag in the parade for one of the frame of the window in his 
instant, and that heads would be 
cracked just the minute any inflam
matory speech was started on the 

room, which bridged itself over him 
and protected him from being 
crushed by falling debris. Mrs. 

ÍPublic Square, they served notice on \ Davis and I escaped because we hap-
us that they intended to stand on ; pened to be out on the lawn, enter-
their constitutional rights of free as
semblage and free speech. 

Up to that time, there was nothing 
on the statute books to prevent them 
from doing as they planned. 

When that ultimatum wag deliv
ered, I decided that law or no law, I 
was going to have it demonstrated to 
ithe rest of America that Cleveland 
would not tolerate unAmericanism. 
I called in the chief of police and 

taining friends. 
Frequently since, ;ny life Was 

threatened. But my fight against 
the Red terror went right on until I 
surrendered the office of mayor. I 
have every confidence that it will be 
continued and that eventually Cleve- j "American 
land will be cleansed of this fanat- j Commune Soviets," thiá appears: 
ical fostering of Red revolutionists. "Once the start is made, and 

But that more raids and arrests fighting them back is begun, it 
will be necessary, that the war upon | will not be long before capital-

the Reds must be waged persistently 
and determinedly, is attested by the 
character of literature that has been 
taken in recent confiscations of ma
terials found in the Red headquar
ters by these raiding parties. The 
morning after the blowing up of my 
home circulars were found scattered 
about the premises carrying this 
paragraph: 

"There will be bloodshed. 
There will have to be murder. 
We will kill because it is neces
sary. We will destroy to rid the 
world of tyrannical institutions. 
Never hope that your cops and 
hounds will succeed in ridding 
the country of the anarchistic 
germ that pulses in our veins. 
We multiply these days. Just 
wait and resign yourself to your 
fste." 
From a circular found by the po

lice in a raid of Red quarters is 
taken the following: 

"Use every Weapon or reason 
and force that is needed to win. 
Organize committees to take 
over ALL WAREHOUSES AND 
FOOD STORES. Then start tak
ing over every industry and re- . 
organize into 'Anarchist Com. 
munes,' based on the principle: 
from each according to his abil
ity and to each according to his 
needs." 
An anonymous publication called 

"The Anarchist Soviet Bulletin, 
; Volume No. 10," dated April, 1920, 
carries this attack upon the Ameri
can Legion: 

"We must ARISE In a great 
REBELLION; seize every fac
tory and food store in the coun
try. * * • There is but one 
way to teach these legionaires; 
with deeds arid not with words. 
As they train openly with arms 
to shoot you, if you should pro
test for want of bread and go on 
strike, so you also must prepare 
and learn to shoot. But as you 
do not serve these masters of 
greed and captains of assassina
tion, you must train in secret. 
When the official thugs and 
American Legion disperse your 
gatherings with clubs and guns 
you must return measure for 
measure." 
In still another circular signed by 

Anarchist Federated 

ism with all its barbaric institu
tions of violence and murder 
greed and captains of assassina-
will be destroyed for good. Yesl 
We call upon you, all the work
ers of America, to ARM YOUR
SELVES. 

"Capitalism has carried on its 
Bloody White Terror against 
the workers long enough I We 
have paid the price in streams 
of blood for generations. NOW 
IS THE TIME to put a STOP 
TO IT, and this can do only 
BV ARMING • OURSELVES, 
LEARNING HOW TO SHOOT, 
ORGANIZING SECRETLY, ED-
UCATING OURSELVES, FORM
ING READING GROUPS, etc." 
And just how insidiously the Reds 

have promoted their propaganda 
campaign may be appreciated when 
you know that sueh so-called read
ing groups were organized widely 
throughout the country, especially in 
the larger cities, where the foreign 
population is greatest, AND THE 
MEMBERS OF THESE GROUPS, 
HOWEVER INNOCENTLY THEY 
MAY HAVE JOINED THEM, WERE 
TAUGHT TO READ AND SPEAK 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE FROM 
RED PROPAGANDA TEEMING 
WITH SUCH DOCTRINES AND 
DECLARATIONS AS ARE SET 
FORTH 1ST THE ^QUOTATIONS 
ABOVE!, ' 

More startling tfcan this was the 
fact that the promoters of these 
schools of anarchy had the consum
mate gall to solicit loyal American 
manufacturers for funds with which 
to support these "schools of Ameri
canization," and, worse yet, they 
were successful in many instances in 
securing such help from public-Bpirit-
ed employers who believed, until we 
told them how they had been duped, 
that they were donating their dollars 
to an institution that -would really 
make for better citizenship. 

What Are We Going to Do? 
Right now the greatest weakness 

of our governmental regulation of 
this foreign element of discord is 
tlie lack of conclusive, efficient laws 
to deal with its case. The immigra
tion laws are wholly inadequate; the 
laws for the extradition of unde
sirables are equally weak. What we 
need most of all is legislation that 
will permit us to sift and sort the in
coming immigrants,- to know what 
they are before they are admitted; 
and stronger, more drastic and sum
mary laws to enable us to kick out 

on the shortest possible notice thoso 
whom we find undesirable within our 
gates. 

America bas always welcomed and 
will continue to welcome the immi
grant who comes to our shoreB with 
the desire and intention to become a 
worthy ami productive citizen. But v 

with equal freedom America has al
ways admitted the man who is flee* 
ing his country to escape the conse» 
quences of infraction of its laws. Wo 
have made no effective distinction 
between the honest, upright, law* 
abiding, God-fearing man and thO 
tellow who would commit murder, 
Jobbery or any other crime on the 
calendar without hesitation or com« . 
punction. We have required nothing 
of the immigrant more than that ho 
be able-bodied and of sound mind. 

In the recent raids from coast t« , 
coast hundreds of Reds have beea 
rounded up, transported to New 
York for hearings, and in the great 
majority of cases bave been turned 
Iqose again. Only a comparative feif ^ 
have been deported. ' The laws, 
rather than the arresting officers ana 
the facts, have been at fault 

America needs today, as greatly a§ 
any time in her history, the thou
sands of productive workmen this 
immigration will provide. Will wefe 
come it just as heartily. But morf 
than ever before America needs t# 
subject it to a process of sifting a»# 
sorting. To an elimination of th® 
objectionable element that has' 
turned Bolshevism rampantly loosQ 
in the country the last three or foui*, 
years. We need more etripgen^. v 

more efficient laws for the protection. 
of our national spirit, the morale at 
our citizenship. * 

Unless such laws are provided thp*-
next two or three years' immigratio|r. 
will drain Europe of its worn elfc 
ment and turn loose upon America 
an army of Red reinforcements, at 
maleontents grown used to bloodshe^-
and violence through lour years ot 
war's nightmare, a heterogeneous / 
horde which the devil himself would 
welcome with open arms at thO 
gates of Hades, and to which BoJ« 
shevism may be expected to deli* 
gate its choicest errands of depreda
tion. America should safeguard her* 
self against this. ' 

One hundred per cent America^* 
ism is the paramount need of th# 
hour, no less at Washington thaa 
here at boms. Now is the time tr 
put none hut 100 per cent Ameil* 
cans on guard. 
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Furcsa halottas menet. 

Pittsburgh manapság a hazája 
az italnak. A hatalmas pitts-
burghi, áruházakban még mindig 
millió és millió gallon finom öreg 
viszki hever. Innen adnak ki en
gedélyre, "nem ital célra" szol
gáló viszkit. Természetesen igen 
sok a visszaélés és sok viszki ke
rül a rejtett forgalomba. De a 
száras ügynöfcök • azemfülesek. 
Mahoning megye utjain automo
bilokban cirkálnak és a gyanús 
gépeket feltartóztatják és átvizs
gálják. Ha viszkit találnak, ugy 
a tulajdonos a börtönbe kerül, 
miff a viszkit és az autót az állam 
elkobozza. A youngstowni fő
posta pincéjében ilyen elkobzá
sokból jelenleg 55 hordó és 2500 

láda viszki van, ami a mai -körül- felnyitották a kocsit, de abban ko 
menyek között egy nagy vagyont 
ér meg, mig egy garázsban vagy 
25 különböző autó és truck 
várja a birói eljárás- befejezését. 

Mindenféle módon megpróbál
ják a csempészek, hogy túljárja
nak a hatóság embereinek eszén, 
így a napokban a struthersi lako
soknak feltűnt, hogy egy- szürke 
halottas kocsi halad a városkán 
keresztül. *A kocsit nem kisérte 
senki sem. Feltartóztatták a gé
pet és megkérdezték a sofförtöl, 
hogy ki a halott? A soffőr kísé
rtje azt mondotta, hogy az ember 
himlőben halt meg és azért nem 
kiséri senki sem és hogy Viszik 
Youngstownba temetni. Értesí
tették a száraz ügynököket, aki): 

* \ , „ 
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porsó. és halott helyett 25 láda fi
nom pálinkát találtak. Elkoboz
ták a halottas kocsit is. 

NEM OKOZ MUNKÁSHIÁNYT 
4 KIVÁNDORLÁS 

F Á. Wallis, Ellis Island be
vándorlási biztosa most hozta nyil
vánosságra a junius 3ö-án végző
dött hivatalos év be és kivándor
lási kimutatását. A jelentés sze
rint a jelenlegi- helyzet nem ol^ 
zott munkáshiányt. Igaz ugy^n. 
hogy 334,254-en hagyták el az 
Egyesült Államokat, vagyis 19,-
786-tal haladja meg a kivándor
lók száma a bevándorlókét, azon
ban a bevándorlók siáma állandó 
emelkedést mutat. 
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Magyarország 'í 
minden részébe 

A LEGOLCSÓBB NAPI ÁRAK MELLETT. 

TÖRVÉNYES OKIRATOKAT, NYILATKOZATOKAT, 
ÚTLEVELEKET STB. SZABÁLYSZERŰEN KÍÁL. 

LITUNK ÉS ELINTÉZÜNK -

Dollar Savings & Trust Co. 
Külföldi Osztálya 

V I R Á G O K  
VÁGOTT FRISS VIRÁGOK ÉS OSERÉPNÖVÉNYBK 

nagy választékban esküvők és temetésekre 

THE KAYrDIMOND CO. 
38-35 N. PHELPS ST. YOUNGSTOWN, 
' . Szemben a Salow szállodával 

Bell telefonok: Main 6615 és Main 3&98. Automata: 6168 
+-*• 
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JO FESTÉK 
mindig olcsóbb, mint az olcsó festéké Tartósabb 

* és szebb. -
• • • "  

:"'-T 

Mi évek ét* csakis jó festékét árasituiik. 

The Youngstown Glass & Paint Ci. 
140 EAST I,JBJ0EEAI*3TREET 

Automatikus 6224 Bell Main 112D 

A. L. & E. REES 
B«!1,804. FÉNYKÉPÉSZ. Auto., 6629. 

143 West Federal Street, Youngttown, O. 
Nagyított képek, családi képek, lakodalmi felvételek, postak&rtyák Stlh 

Elsőrendű munka, mérsékelt árak. 

. ELADÓ 

•gy kMtan leví, tir«-akkat 
ellátott 7 személyes túra autómo*' 
bil. Bővebbet megtudhat Csépkd 
Balázsnál, 73 Washington street; 
East Youngstown. Ugyanott kéli 
festőnek való létra érdnek ú el* 
adó. ' 

16 W. Federal St 

Ha van egy 1918-, 1919- vagy 1920-as 
jFORD-GÉPE, 

Amelyet becserélni szeretne egy zárt kocsira, akár kupé, 
akár szedánra, MOST az ide4e, hagy tervét végrehajtsa. Hozza ' 
el gépét és mi megmondjuk^ hogy mennyit keli ráfizetnie. 

H. R. Hooper Company , 
2108 MAKKÉT STREET ' 

Bell telefon, Main 336. " Automatikus 8232^ 

Farmok! ELADÓ FARMOK ! Farmok! 
Akar venni farmot Ohio államban? Ha igen, 

lépjen* velem azonnal összeköttetésbe, hogy 
megmutathassam önnek ezen állam bármely ré
szében fekvő legszebb faunjait,"mindenféle nagy
ságban. • \ " , 

Farmok megvehetők terméssef ós felszereléssel 
^yagy anélkül. ^ 

v ;v Keressen fel bármelyik nap reggel 9-töli<L u. 
Üig. íVagy'irjon. fi ' 1'.-' 

Köller A. Béla, 4 

A NatinT>fl) Bank magyar 
f?\r * • ? ^ vesetőjr" ' ' 
"21 West FédéraJ Street Yóuiíjjátowtí, ÖhiCí 

A NAGY BANK 
The Dollar Savings & Trust Company,, óf 

Youngstown, Ohio, a legnagyobb takarékpénz
tár Cleveland és Pittsburgh között, 

; i^ost fiókot nyitott Struthersben. 
: A bank olyan, mint a esolnak — minél na-

||yobb, annál biztosabban állja a viharokat. 
A Strut hers fióknak is van bevándorlók osfc-

talva a bevándoroltak kényelmére. Szivesen 
j meghiv^uk^jko^y vegj^ i^^nybe szolgálatunkat. 
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DOLLAR SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY 
. "JT-lt*'1** * rM 
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